NOVEMBER   30-DECEMBER   2,    1911
Friday, December is*.
A general feeling of cold on the ship—no doubt the contrast with
N.Y. hotels and houses. But the Lusitania is an English ship,
and you know it. However, the head dining-room steward is
apparently a Frenchman. We had a Thanksgiving dinner last
night, and the Frenchman had menus specially printed for our
table. Thus, although dyspeptic, I had to eat something of all
his dinner, though it irked me to do so.
First gleams of sunshine this morning, after snow and rain.
Not caring to read any books that I had, I got "L'Anneau
d'AmSthyste " out of the library.
Saturday, December 2nd.
Following gale, overtaking us. I began to construct a i act
play for ship use, and this put me off going to sleep last night,
and then I was kept awake by rolling and noises connected
therewith. Hence, bad night. Read a lot of " Sanine ". In-
sincere voluptuous stuff.
Went out at 10.30. High seas. Whole surface of sea white
with long marmoreal lines of foam. Through the mistiness the
waves on the horizon looked as high as mountains; or high
as a distant range of hills. Curious that distant waves should
seem so much higher than those close to. Ship rolling enor-
mously, and her prow yawing about. Yet forward, sheltered
by deck houses from following gale, one had no sensation that
the boat was moving forward. Walking backward, from bow
to stern, the following gale struck one sharply in the face,
though one was running away from it at about 30 miles an
hour.
Big squall gradually overtook us. All sunshine clouded out
for 15 minutes and snow came down almost horizontally, and
much faster than the ship in the same direction. The wind
blew spray fiercely off the water in clouds. The screws half-raced
from time to time.
From newspaper: Annual Meeting of Children's Aid Society.
"Bad food, excitement, noise have favoured development of
St. Vitus's dance among young children. Poor food, little sleep,
and long hours of connning work, have had effect on older
children."
" In 3 months during summer over 1,000 boys taken up for
rowdyism in public places and conveyances.
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